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"where the wreck occurred.
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•••• THREE SCORE LIVES LOST

5 SITUATIONS VACANT.2 .amI'sements.
---------- —------------------------------------------------------- -t X
T» RICKLAYEKS WANTED AT 78 BAX.
JL> street, Toronto. H. Lucas A Son.

(

PRINCESS wED-Si
TO-NIGHT TâisDw=aK

JOHN C. FISHER'S
GORGEOUS NEW PRODUCTION.

1 s^, ROCKERY , TRAVELLER - FOR 
I, Northwest and British Columbia, 
oxnerieneed, first-class man required for 

house. Box 2-L World.
'JiENZyÇKI . fiÈSTOhLContinued From Pn*e 1. MitiDUfejébRô1

first class

I eawa

'“ 'a' little girl, whose head was cut 
Straight across above the brow, was 
calling for her mother. She wan Jittto 
Lucille Connor of Knoxville, and both cr

• her parents were killed. I 1Jfari?
• woman praying very earnestly to be
• spared for her children. Death rel evod
• her agonies.
• "The four sleepers of the opposite
• train remained on the track unin^a]' 1
• hut both engines and all the coaches o
• No. 15 were literally demolished, as were
• the smoker and baggage car of No. 1L
• Seme twenty chicken coops were In the
• express car. The coop* were broken 

end the fowls flew about the wreck.
Track in Good Shape.

Second Vice-President Finley says the 
track was In good condition and Is one 
of the best In the country. The two 
trains were accustomed safely to pass 
each other In that Immediate vicinity 
for many years, and were about cm 
time. Careful orders were Issued to the 
westbound train to meet the eastboun 
train at Newmarket, a few miles east 
of the scene of the accident. This order 

unaccountable way was over- 
ignored by the westbound

OY WANTED—FOR EDITORIAL - 
World Office.B room.SILVER SLIPPER Applyfl
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8TS — WANTED, GRADUAT* 
first-class mecbanieol man. ’€•D

Company 125—Orchestra 25

INNUMERABLE NEW FEA- 
IN MUSIC, SONGS AND DANlKS 

WITH LAST SEASON'S

A. Risk.
i in Crry | WITH 

TIRES 
TOGETHER 
GREAT HITS, INCLUDING THE FAM-

I occu pation ^an d $8
Address Drawer 102. Winnipeg,Maul.

& .'Jones

KiStown non.
tol>a.

a
'BO havefAMLLE ips)- f-„-

time to get the most modern thing m 
Trunks at a greatly reduced price, 
answers this description :

Built of selected basswood, covered with water
proof duck, braced with clear elm shit , brass
mountings snd trimmings throughout, bound 
extra hard fibre, making the box Pract.cally «le 
structible, excelsior lock, two outside J”'h' 
cloth lined throughout, fitted with deep compan 
ment tray and hit box, also extra blouse or coat 
tray ; a Trunk that will never wear out 6.50
Easily worth $10.00. bpecfal...............

Umbrellas direct from the maker to the 
user, quality guaranteed, prices right.

OUS \jr HEN YOU LEARN TELEGRAPHY 
W commence right. Get your -ourse

THE MOST COSTLY PRODUCTION OF ""most ht*W recommended school

MUSICAL COMEDY EVER PRESENT- in Canada. Twenty students placed in
I good positions in past few weeks. U n*- 

t al brings <mr telegraph book. Dominion 
SfhooP. of Telegraphy, «36 King-Street East, 
Toronto. 11

%#> *
CHAMPAGNE DANCE.New et*png)

a yI it^ i
EW POR^ 4*8 ED IN TORONTO.

—REGULAR PRICES—
Week—WILLIAM GILLETTE.

'T*

X )♦ Nexty
%■ MADH 

Positions guaranteed.GRANDMAJESTIC
DaHy16' 15 and 25

EV6S. 15-25-35-50

rp ELEGUAPll OPERATORS 
JL competent.
Inltlon fee live dollars per month. Board 
three dollars per week. Write for parti- 
vniurs and heferenees. Canidlaa Railway 
]instruction Institute, Norwich, Ont. (For
merly of Toronto.!

/ Marshall

'olWA' >Ie

a
MATS. WED. & SAT.

Best 05 ïcw 50
Seats Rows

' ^/oR MS 75,50,25

MR. J. H.
STODDART

mZe FAMOUS COLORED 
COMEDY 
COMPANYCl earing Sale 

of Boys’ Rain 
coats

t
/ THE 

SMART
SET people

EAST G GO. -yy ANTED APPLICATIONS
Chief of Police for Town of Nap- 

anee. Apply, utatlng salary and reference, 
all eommunleatlons addressed to C. A. 
Graham, Napanee, Ont.

FOR1 Ash vi lue
in some 
Icoked or 
train.

and Salisbury via Morristown collided with train from Bristol 
near Newmarket. -

IN THE FAMOUS PLAY
# THE BONNIE

lRiiR-.J?SSw™T.".uTSr»u
The train from Knoxville ^■™®ardg Knoxville. 300 Yon&e Street.e

WRECK TOLD BY PHONE.e >y> LEGAL CARDS.it The Board of Education
TORONTO

TENDERS WANTED

tunity for renewing old friendships. The 
majority of the party would attend the 
international convention of engineers at 
St. Louis, but he and several others 
had made arrangements to leave the 

, uo-. fnr- c 11 party at the Falls and return home. 
Evidently there is work here for The association numbered about 2000

Another feature which he thought m^b“* the entrles in the King Ed- 
marked advanced social condition wyrd re"|gter yeeterday was that of JJJ, 
was the care of their çersonaî appe j p Hooley, Nottingham. Mr. Hooiey is 
ance noticeable in the case of worit wUh the engineers. The name is at 
men of all classes. Th s had been cnce remlnlgcent 0f the once great corn- 
brought under his notice in New \ ork promoter, Ernest Terah Hqoley,
where he had observed two mermen c ^ natlve place was also Nottlng- 
engaged in the subway operations £ Hfire ls where coincidence enters 
busily engaged washing tb®"l8.ela**J-,dd in. for by the statement of a member 
blackening their boots before ®-8ce"“ cf the party there are absolutely no ties 
Ing to the,street. ,Thls he observed o( relatlohghlp between them, 
was the rule largely followed in the „The simiiarity in names, said he, 
royal navy dockyards, where the men „has o{ten led t0 queer contretemps, 
had steady work at fair wages. situations have cropped up at all times

Sir William, and indeed all the party ^ p,aceg .. 
were very favorably impressed wnn some of Those Here,
the King Edward and see™ef .8"r'>.rld. There are registered at the King Ed- 
at its size and foie 'only ward Hotel, Sir. William H. White pre
sign. "We are indeed, one said, only ?i(1çnt of the English Institute of Engl- 
beginning to realize what„.C® ®„ted neers ; Dr. J. H. T. Tudsberrry, secretary, 
and will he." Reference was repeated A]xander ptOBS, chief engineer of the 
ly made to its wealth of,m.1"er®V_îl° ' Great Northern Railway: Prof. W. C. 
railways and canals and the vigorous Unw,n_ c A Rrereton, Charles E. Bot- 
life everywhere displayed. ieyf j. a. Brodie, William Collingwood,

The Munche.ter Canal. jj 'jj Deans, John G. Hudson and wit»,
Speaking to W: H. Hunter, chief en- H B. Jones, Mrs and Miss Jone^ F. C. 

gineer of the Manchester Ship Canal, Murray, Walter Rowley, W. A. P. Tal . 
The World got from him some valuable R Th0mas, H. P. Allison, T. C. CaJ'CU 
information regarding that coloesal snd wife. J. M Gavtn C D M Biml- 
wnrk and the other municipal enter- ley and wife, R. J. z,
prises of the great Lancashire city. “Th; wnton, H. T. GrifT. Arthur White, G. 
canal," he said, "is making remarkable c. Appleton, C Newton Clare^ 
headway and I am confident that With- At the Queen s are J. T. Middleton, 
in a very few years it will return a E. K. Middleton, E. R. Stoke, W. C. 
dividend to its ordinary shareholders L-nwln, Joseph Randall, O. B. L^e . 
We are spending 12.500,0C0 in a newdoca c P. Hogg, James ^ob'e.f' '' FB0"l
and the total additional expenditure A chatterson. W J. Killon, H. O. boi 
now in contemplation will come up to dey_ A. c. Hurtzlg, F. J. Edge Fred 
$1.500,000. This is not to meet future w Cable. R,C. Grant and wife, F^ank 
but present requirements. The municl- Drain and wife, A. H. Case, H. V. 
pality holds $35,000.000 of the stdek, and „H)1 and wife. James Goodman, Whee.er 
by act of parliament passed last year of Cuffe and wife, 
mutual consent, the clty,.haa "bw a 
permanent majority on the board °f 
directors. The value of the connection 
between the city and the council was 
thoroly realized and Is a very valuable 
-.set of the undertaking.

"We should like to develop the Cana
dian trade and the Toronto trade. Han

ts the greatest centre of popu- 
Britatn. Within a radius cf

• I New York. Sept. 25.—One of the pas-
* sengers on the wrecked flyer went to 
? a telephone the Instant he stepped 
I from the train after the wreck, called

up 'a newspaper and gave his vivid 
story of the catastrophe in full.

He said: From xvhere I am tele
phoning I can see the wreck from 
which I came only a few minutes ago. 
The sight is almost beyond descrip
tion- I was in the rear car of the 
flyer when the accident occurred and 
saw practically the whole thing. We 
were going along at a rate that had 
the rails clicking as fast as they could 
be counted, and none of us had any 
aprehension of danger. We had 
seen the train hands going thru 
the train, and none of them seemed to 
have' any idea of what was going to 
happen. I was reading a magazine, 
and when I looked up we were on a 

The curve the train was

BRITISH ENGINEERS Tjl UAhli W. MACLKAN. BA It HI ST tin. 
■E solicitor, notary public, 34 victoria- 
street; money to loan at 444 per cent.

T AMES HAlliD. BÀKB18TEK, SOUCT- 
tl tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. « yueoec 
Bank Chambers, King-street east, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan.

&HEA’» TH EAT R C
CF WEEK OF SEPT- 36th. ■“* tû

Contlnned From P®ï* !'9We bfiv> too crianv 
small sized Raincoats 
for toys age 4 to 9 
years.

We place them on 
sale at cost, which 
means a saving to 
vou’of from |i.5o to 
^2.56 on every coat;

Shades, dark oxford 
grey, olive and sage, 
all made from the 
best English proofed 
cloth and warranted, 
sizes 22 to 27.

Matinee Daily. Mata.—15c. kvgs.—i;c, 50c 
Mlee Rose Stahl & Oo., Prosper Troupe. Rosa 
Nay non, Gotham Comedy Four, Cole « J onnson. 
St. Onge Bro:h-rs, Bertha Gilson, The Kinetograph,
George W. Monroe.

tenders address To Jhe Secrc-Sealed
tary-Treaaurer of the 
celved mitll
Thursday Noon, October 6th, 1904

For the several works required
the Enlargement ol

Audience of 25,000 at Open Air 
Service in the Cathedral 

Grounds.

A. rOKSTKU.. 15AKltlSTlfiK. MAN- 
nlng Chambers, Queen ana Terauly- 

streets. Fhone Main 4V0. 2*
E.Matinee 

Every 
Day

ALL THIS WBBK-rUNNIER THAN EVER,
T rocadero Burlesque rs

Neat—Jolly Graas Widows.

STARee
For
CottlnKliam and Hxxron et. 

Schools and for New Bond
ing», Broadview Avenue.

Plans and specifications may he seen and 
all Information obtained at the. office M 
tlio Board of Education, City Hall, on and 
after Monday, the 26th Inst.

Finch tender must be accompanied by tne 
deposit mentioned In said specifications and 
forms of tender. __ ^

The lowest or any tender will not neces
sarily lie accepted.
L. S. I.EVEE.

Chairman of Committee.

ee
ART.e

e
W. L FORSTER — PORTRAIT 

Painting.
Toron tm

e J.TO-DAY 
8.80 and 8.16

Farewell Concerts of the Magnificent

MASSEY HALL |25. —The Archbishop Rooms, 24 West Kinge Washington, Sept, 
of Canterbury sounded an appeal for Chri«- 

alr service held In
street. I'

thin unity at the open
Csthfilra! grounds at Mount St. At- 

Not since President McKlnley 
thê erection of the peace cross on 

after the war with Spain 
people gathered at that pic

turesque spot, numbering fpom ^^° ‘°
•>-, oOO Mrs. Roosevelt and the mtttsü am 
hasMdor, Sir Henry V.ortimer Durand wltn 
Mrs. Davidson, Gen. and Mrs. Chaffee ana 
Mrs Hitchcock, had scats at the tight of 
the platform. Promptly at half-past three 
o'clock the top of/the first Pr°°Lff°n“! 
cross was sighted gaming over the hlllnt 
the head of a long line of men and hoys, 
the combined vested choirs of the Episcopal 
churches in. Washington, followed by the ; this company.
Marine Band also in vestments. After the j will be mailed ou or 
choir came the clergy and then the visiting . 1901, to Shareholders of record on the clos- 
bisbon? Including Bishop Nelson of ing of the books in Totonto at 3 m on
Georgia and Bishop Brant of the Philip- the 2Tth Sept, JOM. The books will be re
pines** Bishop Ferguson of Africa, Bishop opened on Saturday, fat Oct. 1004.
Donne of Albany and Bishop Satterlee of By order of the Boord
Washington. Behind them all came the C. t. BOBt. ,
archbishop's party, Uts chaplains, his cru- Assistant Secret y.
clfer, and in rear the ardhbishop. Await
ing them on the platform were prominent 
laymen, Including J. l'lerpont Morgan of 
New York, Secretory Hitchcock and Presi
dent Gilman- of the Carnegie Intstitute and 
cleygy from the various Protestant churches 
in Washington.

Appreciate the Snbbnth.
The long procession, to the inspiring tune 

of MMy Country, Tls- of Thee’T made its 
way with dignified step to the seats re
served for the various bodies represented.
On: the platform with the archbishop sat 
the clergy, the bishops and the archbishop’s 
chaplains. The Versicles. and opening pray
ers were read by Bishop Nelson. Bishop 
Ferguson rend the psalm and Bishop Brant 
read the lesson. The sermon was preached 
bv the Bishop of Albany. He made a strong 
plea that all Christians walk worthy of 
their calling. He deprecated the continen
tal idea of the Sabbath and said that If 
people were not more appreciative of a 
Sunday that should be a holy day as well 
as a holiday the time would come when 
commerce would step in and make it a 
working day like the other si*. He called 
attention to the reverence . of English- 
speaking people for the home and spoke of 
the increasing urgency for the protection 
of the home.

Bishop Sgtterlee, after thanking the arch
bishop for his presence and for his coming 
across the water to show his interest and 
earnest desire for greater Christian unity, 
presented the primate with a brief ad
dress.

“My friends,—I* am called upon .and pri
vileged to give you on this occasion - great 
at oil events to me—what the paper In your 
linnds calls a ‘salutation.’ I give it to you 
from a full heart, in the holy iiame of Him, 
whom amid .all 
our living Lord

BLACK
WATCH

STORAGE.the
bans to-day. 
was at 
the same spot 
have ns many

long bend. a _ ..
on enabled me to see ahead of the en- 
gine for about a mile, where the trees 
seemed to swallow upt the rails.

a commotion in

o TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 
H anos: double and single furniture vena 
for moving: the oldest and most reliable 

Lester Storage and Cartage, 860 Spa-
W. C. WILKINSON,

Sec.-TTeas.
firm.
dlna-avenue.Suddenly there was

I looked ahead, and there,• the car.
• coming at us with a speed that seem-
• ed to equal our own, was the other
• train.
_ It came . .
• and my first thought was that it was
• like a particularly good piece of stage 
I effect, until I suddenly realized that 
. both trains were on the same track
• and that death stared us in the face.

I looked about at the men, women
• and children sitting near me and saw
• that all their faces had gone white 

Many of the men sat as

BAND and ROYAL PIPJBRS in Selection» 
and Dances,

Prices—Aft., 50c, 75c, Sl.oo. Children 3ÇC. Evg., 
50c, 75c, $1.00. A few in first gallery S1.5O.

The CANADIAN SALT CO., r

BUSUtlSSe CAllDC.
LIMITED.out of the clump of trees. B1Gsmn?tNE,y. ramn, lJl

ply circulation department, World. dtf.

TRULY

£ En«deiliël5foH
and cheques for the same 

about the 1st Oct.,

WE

SAMUEL MAY&CO,
BILLIARD TABLE

X3 HINTING—OFFICE STATIONERY,■^5td Forty Years'- £ta^.n<^CT^««lt*T*1^
I" 1 .US Send for Cofo/ogue writ ten letters, fancy folders, etc. Adams.
gk___g 102 & 104, 401 Yonne.
t .7 AoeiAiDB St., rp
W- TORONTO. -L
2?? sale.

ARE ONTRACTS TAKEN TO CLEAN (TOT 
bedbugs (guaranteed). 881 Qne«i 

West.A
GREAT 

HOUSE 

, FOR 

BOYS’ , 

CLOTHING

n’rooted^’to the seats, and the women 

• were too terrified to scream.
“We are wrecked sure,” I heard one 

man say hi a quiet voice.
answered him. V£e all sat 

and stared at each other.
Suddenly there was a Jar that threw 

me back in my seat and knocked others 
to the floor, and we heard the grating 
of the brakes.

There was a shriek from a 
the forward end of the car.

rushed for the door, 
but so many tried

HE LEADING WEST YORK WEEKLY 
newspaper. Leader and Recorder for

__ _ including new presses and up-to-date
plant; a money maker for a a mart .man. 
Apply Box 415, Toronto Junction.

No one
t

s Scientific Dentistry at Moderate Prices
REAL 

PAINLESS

! e HOTELS.Wetirand 
above all

e NEW YORKwoman at 
Some of f MAY COME AT ANY TIME. m KAVBLKKS AND TUUKfSTS, WHY 

HFNT RTS I not s*T« half your Botel czpenaet 
' * 1 * NJ sFop *t "The Abberley," 288 tiherbonrne-

handsome appointments;
OAK n •

Oo*. YCNOE AND 
ADELAIDE STS-

TORONTO
the passengers 
intending to Jump, 
to reach the door that no one was
able to open it. __

I threw myself back in my seat a*nd 
closed my eyes with a prayer.

There came a terrific crash, a roar 
that shook the earth, a grinding-, 
crunching sound and an Jmpact that 

all to the floor and shatter-

Trent Canal Survey Provides for 
Depth of 6 Feet Only and 

There is Indignation.

Threatened Strike of C.P.R. Carmen 
le Becoming Critical Matter.

D*. 0. F. KKIOHT, Prop. street. Toronto; 
excellent table; large verandahs and lawn; 
dollar day upwards. d7I v.Canadas Best Clotjiiersi

Kinti St. East.]
Opp-St James’ Cathedral.)

A Fall Dyeing 
and Cleaning

Now is the time to have your goods either DYBO 
or CLEANED for Fall and Winter. We Dye a 
specially fine Mourning Black. We French Clean 
or Steam Clean the most costly garments. Estab
lished 30 years. Phone and a wagon will 
your order. ,

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.
136 108 King St. West, Toron ta

Exprès» paid one way on good, from a distance.

Saturday, 700 mem-At Winnipeg on 
fcers of the Allied Mechanical Trades 
Union employed by the C.P.B, went out 

Their action has no bearing 
the situation as regards the car-

T KOyUOlS HOTEL. TORONTO, VAN- 
_L ada. Centrally situated, corner King 
and Xork-etreets: steam-tieated: electric- 

ntiehted: elevator. Kooms with bath and en 
ÜSte. Kates *2 and «2.80 per day. 
Graham.

chestea 
lation in

on strike. Port Hope, ept. ?5«—(Special.)—The 
Port Hope Canal Association and 
Western Ontario claims for the Port 
Hope outlet of the Trent Valley Canal 

have received quite a Jolt from the 
Mr. EmjberttM, minister of rail- 
*nd canals. The Port Hope Can

al Association recently held a meet
ing and forwarded a communication 
to the minister asking what instruc
tions had been given to the engineers 
now engaged in surveying the Port 
Hope route, a-nd the answer Just re
ceived from him is that nô instructions 

of Trenton route have

Oi A.
threw us
e<I w'as1 stunned°for a moment. I could 

not realize what had happened But 
— ‘ ■ when I knew that I was still e I

TWO'S COMPANY, THREE A CROWD; sot up and rushed from the car Vlth
the others. ...

«*»........
In A»in and thn War. came from I don't Know, hut at first

they made us all get out. and would 
not let any of us help them getting the 
others from the train- 

Five of the cars are smashed, and 
the engines are bent and twisted. The 
trains are afire and the steam coming 
from the boilers is curling around the 
bodies that are piled on top of them.

held fast by the

upon
men and the company. According to the 
statement made last night by Secretary 
Wallace of the local C.P.R. Carmen’s 
Vnion, It is evident that negotiations 
have reached a critical stage. Within, a 
few days the demands of the men will 
either have been agreed to or 2000 em
ployes of the company, representing the 
entire staff employed in the car shops 
from St. John to Vancouver, will be 
wanting.

Said Mr. Wallace :
absolutely determined to go out unless 
they are given some iWtisfaction. I 
consider that the men have shown a 
spirit of great forbearance thus far. 
Since April 7 last our committee 
twelve have been in Montreal endeavor
ing to secure terms. For practically six 
months they have been maintained there 
at the expense of the union, and the 
cost of conducting the negotiations dur
ing that period has been about $3000. 
Beginning with a request for a 20 per 
cent, advance they have modified their 
claims so as to ask but one cent an 
hour increase for the Ontario division, 
but the company will not promise even
this.” . ,

In addition to the carmen themselves.
forty miles we have upwards of 10,000,- j those who belong to the as -.ve'l
out) ueocle almost exclusively working ; and are, of course, equally affected, ar 
men All these must be ted and by looci the oilers carpenf,:rs' palnters- car 

We are doing all we tan to patrers and inspectors.

N'«»#«#•••••••••••••
call for OTKL GLADSTONE — UUKHN-ST. 

west opposite G. T- K. and C. V. K. 
electric ear* pas* door. TurnOeliH

station; 
smith, Prop.

Hon-
ways

<1

'<S farms for salB.

- > K// —-, ARM—" mo ACRES At- 75 CLEARED 
K —comfortable dwelling, Newmarket, 
exchance equity for houses or land - In 
city. Merritt Brown, barrister, 17 Chest
nut.

-
St. Petersburg. Sept., 24.—The^Kovoe 

Vpemya to-day commenting, upon Lord 
.Rosebery's - words at - Edinburgh . that 
"there, is room enough m Asia for 
Russia ari'd Englaitd," says -

"This formula is out of date, since 
Great Britain by her alliance with Ja
pan has Introduced a third power into 
the Asiatic domain, and it is doubtful 

for all three. Great

% Shafting
Hangers

Pulleys

lv
"The men are4

m 171 ARM BUYERS—HEBE 18 A CHOICE 
J? home—85 seres best of innd. In high
est state of cultivation, good buildings, or
chard. fences and water, at door of ch'trc.i, 
school and postofflee, 17 miles from City, 
in Mnrklgim. Owner has done well, Is sat
isfied and wdhts to retire. Your ehance; 
act promptly. Price right, easy. Httrleg * 
Co., 52 East Adelaide.

11
% for a survey

been given, and that the Port Hope 
route survey Is tor the same depth as 
the completed portions of canal. This, 
of course, ls only six feet,

The announcement made at the 
transportation commission setting at 
Peterboro by the department of rail
ways and canals was that the canal 
was to be completed for eight and one- 
third feet over lock sills, which neces
sitates nine and a half feet In the 
stretches between the locks. Trenton 
route claimants seem to have again 
prevented a survey of this depth be
ing made, and also a comparative sur
vey of both routes. It would mean 
so-me forty miles of an extra three and 
a half foot rock cutting over the Treo- 

route, whereas by the Port Hope 
which is only eleven miles be-

tween Rice Lake and Lake Ontario, t mr r* a a ai exMESSAGES AND
express parcelswill simply make the survey a farce. L,u

Feeling is running high in the county, 
and the question Is being asked, who 
is to be benefited by the surveyors' 
stakes being strewed over several sur- 

in Durham County?

These bodies are 
twisted iron.

They have already taken out twenty- 
three bodies, and there are at least 
that many more under the cars. Scores 
of others are still in the wreck.

A GUARANTEED cure for piles. 
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protrud- 

Your druggist wll refund 
if PA.ZO OINTMENT falls to

our difference* we .serve, 
and Sa Hour Jesus Christ.
Liberty#

“It is not a little thing to me to be al
lowed In that name to greet you hère— 
here at the very pivot and centre of a na
tional life, which for 130 years has lia l 
‘liberty* a* its watchword and for more 
than 40 'years has everywhere striven to 
make the world good. A vision rise* be
fore our eyes to-day whereunto this thing, 
with all that it implies, may grow. It has 
given' to us Engltsh-spvakinc folk ill the 
manifold development of vnr storied life to 
realize In practice more fully. than other 
men the true meaning of liberty--.the 
liberty ^ herewith Christ has, made us free 
The trust must he determinedly and dai’y 
list'd ; used amid all the changes and 
chances of life, to the glory of God and 
the immeasurable good of men. For that 
reason we want here, where the heart of 
your great nation throbs and sends fts 
I vises thru the whole, to keep raised over
head th<Y banner of Him who has taught u# 
these things, our master .1 e*us Christ. • 
“We must be here to work,

“And men who work can only work for

if there is room 
Britain’s alliance has also placed her 
In a most awkward position. She 
would like to be neutral, but she can
not This explains her peculiar atti
tude ' foWârds Russia,1 and the tteces- 

which Russia would labor

■i
f Erected by capable men.

All kinds Foundry and Machine Shop 
work attended to promptly.

rsxekange.

out; suitable for farm, garden, frnlf. ptm1- 
trv ranch, or pasture: valuable chance for 
men with family : low jprl-," ahd *a»y 
trvms. Hurley & Co.. 52 Adelaide East.

slty under . , ,
in meting out special treatment to 
England, all of which is not good for 
the peace of thè world.

Ing Piles, 
money
cure you In 6 to 14 days- 50c. Dodge Mfg.Co.136

SIR WILLIAM WHITE.

TO RENT.

' • *1L .-> • -V

CITY OFFICE. 116 BAY STREET.
TORONTO

17, OR STRICTLY PRIVATE REST-

F «sr.s5-.5S. ’ssnst&iton 
route.

imports.
develop the grain tralflc and look to 
Canada for a large portion of it. Not- 

! withstanding the depressiXt of trade, 
cur traffic returns show a large ana 

| steady Increase, and In my opinion the 
canal now stands on a sound financial
not'been'so ^t asToften ^ep^'se^! At Trinity convocation on Thurs- 

ed, and the increase over the estimate day there will be present a distinguish-
' has been caused chiefly by the additions e(j vi8itor in the person of Bishop
! rn"How°hahse t°hfcaanarlnencted LLver Brant of the Philippines, he being the

! pooi?" first to fill that office, to which he
j “Very slightly. Of course, there are wag appointed two years ago. 
j some branches of trade which have been Bishop Brant is a graduate of the 
! diverted to Manchester, but the volume c0Uege, he having taken his degree at 
! of Liverpool traffic has been also In- Trinity in 1884, and had conferred upon 

. I creasing, and that, despite the depress- j thp degrees of M.A. and D.D. !»i
, . .. , ed trade conditions. There Is really no ; lgsg and 1902 respectively at the ln-
!- , > I antagonistic interest, and both are de- gtltutlon. Hls visit to America has
, ’ , ■_!„<_ „*"»< rn. ; \doping rapidly." been taken for the purpose of attend-

Manlctpal Ownership Progresse». ing the Anglican convention In Boston
- - - ! "Municipal ownership, Mr. Hunter, ts next month.

* be'r.g much discussed in Canada Just The letter in which he apprised Pro- 
new how do your Manchester enter- vest Macklem cm his intention to be 
prises stand?” present at the convocation was written

"All are very prosperous. Indeed, no- from Nova Scotia. He will probably 
thing the city has taken in hand has arrive here on Wednesday, and is ex- 
been a failure, not even the ship canal, : parted to deliver atr address, 
which will be as great a success as any ; Invitations have been issued for the 
cf them. Manchester supplies its own 1 event, and a large attendance of 
gas, water and hydraulic power and its friends of Trinity, clerical and lay. is 
electricity, and owns and wor.s its looked for. Chancellor Robinson will 
tramway system. The latter has been preside, 
a huge success and very large profits —
are made from it.”

"It is sometimes stated, Mr. Hunter, -----------
that the accounts of municipal under- Port Saldi Sppt 24.—The Russian 
takings in Britain are not reliable; is ' auxl]lary cruiserg st. Petersburg and
lh"It a»"y‘absolutely** unfounded. Very ! Smoiensk are here awaiting permis- 

creat care is taken by the Manchester Pt0n to take on board enough coal and 
authorities over the city accounts. The provisions to carry them to Blzerta, 
official auditors are changed every few Tunis. They asked for sufficient sup- 
years and not only this but the ac- plies to enable them to reach Liban, 
counts are regularly submitted to inde but their request was refused, and they 
pendent professional auditors of the must proceed within 24 hours, 
highest standing. The accounts are : This afternoon the captains of the 
absolutely correct and reliable. We can | Rugsian vessels exchanged visits with 
undoubtedly show you over here a good <he officers of the British cruiser 
lead in the line of municipal owner- FUrious. 
ship."

rc ems, 
east.

!■

BISHOP BRANT OF PHILIPPINES
VETERINARY.

Will B« Present nt Trinity Convo
cation on Thnridsf.

A CAMFBkJLL, VtiTtiKlNAKX HUH- 
C . * ereon. 07 Bny-etr^t. i*p<»ol*li*t in dle- 

Teiephone Main 14L

m HE ONTAKIO VWTKItlNAUY COfr 
lege. Limited, Temperance-street, to- 

ronto. infirmary open day and ntgbt. Ses
sion begins in October. Telepttdne MslûWL

•:
■ ■ : / ’P'Jmm eases of dogs

“And not to work in vain, must comprehend 
“Humanity, apd so work hnmnpely,

“And raise men’s bodies still by raising

mi*é B: | ■'

1 ,Æ

Delivered to all parte ef the city

Promptly and Carefully
I

^ ;

trial linesIdeals.
“They are ideals, but they are Christ's 

ideals, and therefore th^y can eome true.
We mean, please God, that they shall. Wo 
from across the sea join hands with you 
in the endeavor to translate them into nr- 
coiftpllshert fact: fact, not fancy. What 
w* are aiming at and striving after is a 
plain thing—the bettering cf people's live*; 
to make them purer and men manlier; to 
uplift the weak and wayward, and to tram
ple under foot what is selfish and Impure: 
to make certain that every one of ChrÎFt'r1
children shall learn to know the great nest .. 0= /-Qnprial Aboutof Ills heritage and shall have on Wen I Strathroy, Sept. -5.—(SpeciaI X Aho t
I .ef ore him. 'an ennobling ideal of wor»Mn 3 o’clock this morning burg.a. s, oy 
and of work. Christ charges u<« with that means of breaking loose the iron bar 
we are trusted to work for him among across one of the rear windows, enter- 
tliore for whom lie died. No other period e<^ drug store of W. H. Stepler and 
of Christendom can eompare with onrs lu . c-oneral clean-uo. 
the posslhilitles which are set within our ^ noened the ea^h register, but, as
rrneh. No other part of Christendom, a» The> openefi the casn rejisier, u ,
I firmly ’-olleve. .to for th’ norld whit usual, Mr. Stepler had left only a suvui 
we. on either side of tit’ sea can do for | amount of change In the till, sufficient 
lr If we only win. God ihe ns cr.e e to for the Sunday trade.
nn-wer that Imwtrlnr 1 •nil." The Canadian Express Company have

Ufter the nrehlilKhop'i Idessine. *U» ser- office in the same store. The com- 
viee elosed with the recessional, "Onward Mnaüon to the safe was hanging on the 
Christian Soldier*. door of same, and the intruders opened

the safe but secured nothing but a few 
papers of small value, as no money was 
kept there.

Before leaving, the burglars ransack
ed the showcases and got a few boxes of 
cigars.

This is the second time this summer 
the store has been broken in'o.

The Impression is that the survey now 
bein'7 made is merely to catch the 
farmers’ votes, and that there is no 
intention to give a proper a-nd com
parative survey.

r.
Wm Call up the old Holmes number PERSONAL.

11'
‘‘ 'r ’ T* OTTN A KKLLY. vrNTÎHLDQt 1HT. J :S4 Glven«-street; walking, talking and 

glcglng figure*. _
TARTECTIVE8 EVKRY LOCALITY, 
I) good salary, experience unneceOTftry. 
Lrier-State Détective Agency, lllwatikjf, 
Wls.______________ ■________ ___ _______ 1/1

T ADIER-WHEN IN NEED SEND FOB 
I i fvpo a,.i«i 0f our never-falling remeoy. Relief »u*re and quick. P.1'1. Chemical Co., 

Milwaukee, Wla._________

MAIN 1475.
burglars at strathroy. THE . .

HOLMES MESSENGER & 
EXPRESS CO

Drug Store and Cnnnillaw Ex- 
Office, Bat Got Little.

. Enter
preen’

/

a '

• I

1412 ST. KING EAST
- 1 MONEY TO LOAN.

ONLY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED iVl real entnte at current rate of In- 
terest, easy terms of payment, no nppraif 
al fra. no commission: charged. Apply York 
County T.onn and Saving. Company. Tele- 
phones 1’iirk 1217, 306J

'
■

» FITTINGMM ■ :

We osrry in .lock snd make to order the new- 
#>«r idea* in eyegl*** mount* mid frames*
We can fit you with a handwome and most 
comfortable pair of Rimless Glasses at a mod-

OniHsc**’ prescriptions accurately filled. Speci
al leuse* duplicated.

ed
. rfm? TOL1) TO MOVE ON.

building, 6 Kins West.

* SK KOK 
J\ rowing: wp
horses, wagons, ptc.^ g(ifVlre „na privacy. ■
aim I» „t0..* ,*2 Yongp-street, nrst floor.
KPller ft 1 1

----7SI IIJANEI) SALARIED PEU-Xf rets*" niprchanta. tvamsters, .
M ,, r L„n„p” without epcnrlty; easy
boarding hottaP - ,nMg w prlnctpsl
K Wm»"- 72 Queen West.

4 PER CENT. — CITY, 
nnlldlng, loana

WM-'* ■ ■ SIX l-ERSONS HURT.

Rochester. N. Y.. Sept. 25—.Six1 per
sons who were injured In a wreck on 
the New York Central, a short dis
tance east of Lyons, early this morning, 

brought to Rochester hospitals.

1357W J. KETTLFSWm 23 Leader LanePractical Optician,.
Hi.1 HOUSES FOR SALE

ai IflD—For quick sale to close an 
ip I 4U U estate, seven - roomed house 
on Munro Street, modern conveniences, a 
decided bargain.
The J. F. McLAUGHLIN CO , Limited, 

22 Victoria Street.

DUR RATEH BEFORE BOR- 
loan on furniture, pianos, 

without removal; ourGeorge S. Lyon, Toronto's Newest Champion. Best Golfer in America. were
Three sleepers on the western express Wrecked Piece with Ax.
train, bound from New York to Chica- Despite the order cf protection against 
go. left the rails because of split rail her husband. Mrs. Frank emtth or l 
and threw the passengers to the floors . Brant-place says that she uas the v. 
of the coaches. tlm of hls brutality on Saturday even-

Just as the train came to a standstill. | mg, when Smith seized the family tx 
o, fast freight, eastbound. ran into the and commenced to play havoc with h. 
derailed cars, Mrs. Newman Erbs. wife, family furniture. Up and down m 
of the vice-president of the Fere Mar- | romped, it is said, and in a brief ^tme 
cuette Railroad, who was brought h-rc everything was a total wreck^ Then he 
with both limbs cut off. died at the turned on his wife and tore her^cloth j

He will be tried lor ires-

HAVE YOU TRIED THE ed
EDUCATIONAL.«SSB ALMOST BUT NOT QUITE SICK.

of the scheme forSYMBOL
10c CIGAR?

train street. Toronto.

ENNF.DY SHORTHAND SCHOOL AF-

men
tontlnn to evening rlaase*. 
weekly. 0 East Adelaide.

fords the quickest way for young 
to reach high positions. Special nt- 

Fonr nights
marking apropos 
transhipment of grain from the lake 
steamers into 
view ;

_____  . You are ailing—robbed of ambition
' barges that they had ln!t0 work—find it hard to think clearly, hospital. Mr. Erbs was bruised and in

something of the same nature in Not slCk enough to think of dying, but jured. 
connection with the ship canal. I bad enough for life to be prêt tyd nil. The following are „tb* ^7 here • Hnggcl the I.ndles.

May Direct^ British Capital. | There Is a 424 W^dw'ard-avenue. Excessive amiability toward the ladles

Both gentlemeit referred to the ne\ that qu^ kly ' Ferrozone makes Detroit, Mich, bruised and cut; Richard Is responsible for the fact that George
Grand Trunk Pacific, as to which they ; ing. ura sharoen*', the dullest Heaney San Francisco, a brewer, XVilcox is in No. 3 station. \\ il cox is
had got some information while nt ; y°u Jeel go , u keen as a razor. bruised and cut; Samuel Stern, Kansas 32 years old and the story is tcld on
Montreal. Evidently this trip w ill d ^ Ferrozone makes lots of city bruised and <?ut about the head pe\ erley-street that Wilcox buggod
•nuch to direct a“®.n‘'"ncap71ldlmlmg!it Bth« dch. rad kind that vitalizes the and'shoulders: Mrs. Stern, bruised and ladies who passed along the street
fb* relegatlon are raprese^raTjvtT” ! “hole* body. You'll be wonderfully suffering from shock. _____

tractors, who expressed themselves rs quickened, '"'"’like6 new' aft^r using SHAUGKN'ESSY AT MACLEOD.
hopeful that British money will now be you'll feel Just llke "ew aIter uslnB _______
more largely utilized In that way than Ferrozone. reserve ener- Macleod. N.W.T., Sept. 25.-Presl-
has hitherto been the case. bprplus staying po ^ shaughnessy and party reached

J„.t on a Holiday. gy. buoyant health, all come rrarn^ ^ ^ to-night over the Crow's Nest
Secretary Tudsberry stated that the rozone, 50c P ’ Qr Polgon & Co., Pass line, coming from Nelson. On

visit was almost purely in the nature i S2.50. at a tj-S A and Kingston, I Saturday they Inspected the Kootenay
of a holiday trip. In the case of a num- Hartford. Conn.. U-&.A., ana nt, e J electric power plant at Bonnington.
her of the members It was an oppor- Ont.

to shreds, 
pass.

AND CONTRACTORS.LOST. BUILDERS
_ M iiiitti <; KIRBY, 539 YONGE ST.,
R "'eonveraor carp»,,,. J-.-^or.

ranenl oihMnt:. Phon- North JQ4.^

T OST—LARGE BLACK COLLIE DOG. 
J j white collar and tail tip*, llewni-l 
at World Office, or Donlind- l-'n'ii'.oI -7 »,BUSINESS CHANCES.• AS FINANCIAL.

_ i\avv \vaVTKD.--ONF KOK KlA ^_* 
L wen hundred, and two f°r,fe|"^5S

/ ■ HOCEKY. VROVI.ION ASt" AY "It T ,°tn-.".wutlf^cÀoo: S-VfiM -
lY er -husliiess: owner leaving city. d. - L-J = - Martin k Ce., 36 Toronto-itr»*- 
elded sacrifice. You can lease nramlseiand $-W0. Martin a. ue , J
purchase outright. Msllaney, <5 Yonge. I Toronto.

al: purchaser <*nn secure premises or esse 
for number of years. M;illaney, to xoiq,-- street.

IT IS HIGHLY INJURIOUS< >v- i To use a cheap drastic physic. Safest 
remedy for constipation and torpid liv
er la Dr. Hamilton's Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut, 
bowels without griping pains. Use only 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills. Price 25c.

)

INSIST ON 
HAVING IT
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